DES MOINES EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
TAKING SHAPE

BY WILLIAM S. FULTON, JR., U. S. ARMY COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

By all means come to Des Moines in August to partake of and participate in the interesting and varied educational programs planned by your Education Committee. Here is the lineup:

He Speaks, She Speaks: What Different Things They Say!

Dr. Audrey Nelson-Schneider of Boulder, Colorado will start us off with a communication theme on Monday morning, August 5th. Her interactive seminar will identify how sex roles and norms influence the way we communicate. We will explore how women and men communicate nonverbally as well as verbally, learn how to avoid common conflict traps between the sexes, and identify steps for improving communication between the sexes in the office and elsewhere.

Dealing With Difficult People

Dr. Nelson-Schneider’s afternoon program will target six different types of difficult people. (You already know the types. You’ve met them at the counter or elsewhere in the courthouse.) The purpose is to understand how they get to us and how we can develop tactics for handling them.

The Americans With Disabilities Act: Recent Developments

Returning by popular demand in a plenary session format on Tuesday morning is Diana Pratt-Wyatt, Clerk/Administrator of Louisiana’s Second Circuit Court of Appeals, with an expanded update on current interpretations of the Americans With Disabilities Act of special concern to appellate courts.

Futures Planning, Part II

It has been said that “courts can deal with the implications of change in one of two ways: They can react to change as it happens, which risks reliance on ad hoc crisis management, or they can anticipate change and plan for it, which holds greater promise for effective problem solving” (Judicature, Jan-Feb 96, p. 168). Accordingly, also on Tuesday morning, Dr. Ramon de Arriguana of San Antonio’s VIA Metropolitan Transit System, and Frans J. Labranche, Jr., recently retired Clerk of the Louisiana Supreme Court, will guide us as we continue the futures planning begun last year in San Antonio.

(continued on page 3)
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DAVID B. BEACH, CLERK
SUPREME COURT OF VIRGINIA

***

Change — The act, process or result of making radically different or of making different in some particular. Transformation.

As court managers, we pride ourselves on our ability to adapt to change or even to be catalysts for it. However, I suspect most of us have experienced the unsettling and disorienting feeling caused by rapid change over which we have little or no control. During the past eight or nine months as I have watched friends in NCACC retire or move on to other endeavors; seen some of our vendor representatives promoted to positions in which they will no longer have much direct contact with our organization; witnessed the sale of West Publishing to a Canadian company; prepared to move the Virginia Supreme Court clerk's office; and attended the Conference on the Future of the Judiciary, I have been struck by just how much change is occurring.

The Conference on the Future of the Judiciary, held March 23-25, 1996 in Williamsburg, Virginia, was one of the most remarkable events I have ever attended. Judges, court managers, and academicians from all over the country gathered to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the National Center for State Courts and to attempt to reach a consensus on what aspects of the judicial system needed improvement and how to go about making those improvements.

(continued on page 4)
FACTS, FICTION AND FOOLISHNESS

BY: LESLIE STEEN (AK)

Bits and pieces from letters, briefs, motions and other documents from the humorless world of the law.

**  **  **  **

From and inmate in state prison:

Dear Ms. Steen,

I Robert Reynolds have no arguments for my case. I have no counsel and I myself know nothing about the so called Justice Process. All I can say is that in my case the Father of All Lies prevailed. But I will however give you a warning. If I am not released from Cummins Prison by September 29, 1996, space aliens from the planet zargon will destroy Little Rock, Arkansas at approximately 2:30 p.m. May God have mercy on your soul.

(The court denied this request and then recessed until September 30, 1996)

**  **  **  **

From several briefs:

*The witnesses were available. The attorney did not have the opportunity to dispose them.

*The man was naked from the waist down.

*That's when her manager come up. Her manager abreast me of the rules.

And, from a motion:

"The only pleadings which have been filed in this matter since the copulation of the transcript . . .”

**  **  **  **

You only think you are confused:

Witness: "Using the time clock as due north, the dining room would be east. If the time clock were at 12 o'clock, the dining room would probably be 3 o'clock. It would be directly to your right. You turn right from the clock and then walk out the door. Basically the hall and the dining room would be to your right. When I walk out that door, I would be standing at 6 o'clock. You walk through the dining room and then turn right again and you are standing at 9 o'clock. My car is to the right. In other words, 12 o'clock I guess. I am not sure.

(And neither am I)
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Both in plenary sessions and in small groups, change was apparent at every turn. While I refused to let go of "scarcity of resources" as a key issue, to a large number of judges and managers open access to our justice system and building relationships with our customers were of greater importance. I marvelled at the deep concern expressed on these issues and the commitment to do something about them. It was an exhilarating experience to discuss and debate with so many talented leaders what each of us considered the important issues to be. It was also a privilege to represent our Conference. I regret that there was not an opportunity for more of our members to attend.

Two of the many excellent programs scheduled for our annual meeting in Des Moines should prepare us to deal with change more effectively. Heide Kolbe will be presenting a program entitled "Managing People Through Change." Ray de Arrigunaga and Fran Labranche will continue our education in the area of futures planning as they present Part II of that subject. Elsewhere in this issue of The Docket, Bill Fulton outlines these and the other topics he and his committee have put together for Des Moines. The educational program is top notch, as are the many social activities planned by Keith Richardson. Please don't miss this opportunity to hear some wonderful speakers, renew friendships, and experience the hospitality of the heart of the midwest.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES FOR THE JULY ISSUE OF "THE DOCKET"
JUNE 14, 1996
REMEMBER THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE BEFORE THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN DES MOINES
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and contract cases are most likely to be selected. Personal injury cases are selected depending upon the reputation of the insurance companies and the attorneys involved. Medical malpractice cases are rarely selected. Scheduling orders are issued by the staff attorney. Participation in the conference is mandatory, and objections to the conference are not accepted. About half of the conferences are held by telephone, the others by personal appearance.

Participation of clients is often ordered in domestic cases, but rarely in others. Conference attorney George Geoghegan reports that issues are discussed but not "argued" as experience has shown that the latter tends to harden the attitudes of the parties to the conference. Some conferences are adjourned, with follow-up discussions over the next few days. A few may continue for several months but most are concluded at the first conference, and within a month of the original screening. If settled, the parties file a joint motion to dismiss the case. The staff attorney enters and order (in his own name as "conference attorney") which may cite the parties agreement to limit the issues on appeal and which may shorten or lengthen the normal briefing schedule. Roughly 35% of the conferences produce a settlement, and those represent about 7 or 8 percent of the courts total filings. The success rates are roughly the same for telephone and "in-person" conferences.

Kentucky had previously had a "fast-track" program for accelerated scheduling of one and two issue cases, but that has been discontinued. No comments on the relative rates of early disposition is available.

From the perspective of this reporter, it appears that the involvement of sitting judges in appellate settlement conferences is a dead issue after nearly 20 years of experience. The use of retired judges with carefully selected cases appears to be working well and is recommended to courts with a pool of such judges available. An awareness of the kinds of cases most prone to settlement has evolved
SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE REVIEW - FINAL INSTALLMENT

THREE PROGRAMS WITH SIGNIFICANT NUMBERS

BY: HANK HENSON, (MO) RETIRED

New York

The 2nd department in Brooklyn and Long Island reports that the CAMP program (Civil Appeal Management Program) is working well after many years. The notice of appeal includes information which allows the program manager (Robert Katz a member of the legal staff) to select cases which are prone to settlement. He looks for domestic cases without custody issues and other cases where there are money judgments and limited issues. Cases are scheduled for personal conferences with retired judges and, in the summer time, with selected sitting judges. Attorneys are requested to bring their clients with them. He had no statistics available (at the time we spoke) as to the percentage of cases referred for conference or the percentage that were successful as a result of the conference. The judges do not have authority to order early briefs on selected issues or to limit the issues on appeal. Robert suggests that success is dependent upon careful selection of cases for the conference and then upon the skills of the judge who conducts the conference. He wasn’t concerned about the statistics because the process eliminates cases with less effort for the court than if they had proceeded to decision. The program has settled "thousands" of cases.

Manhattan also has a program fashioned after the 2nd departments. You may contact Ann Borman, Clerk at (212) 340-0425.

The Ohio and Kentucky programs outlined below are using staff attorneys exclusively. Both have been operating for several years without interruption and both are modelled after the program conducted by the US 6th Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati. Neither of the two courts report experience with fast-track programs using staff attorneys. Controlled studies of success rates compared to voluntary dismissals of similar cases are not available but both are confident they are disposing of cases with less expense to the court than if they were allowed to proceed to a full decision on the merits.

Ohio

Jack Kullman, Court Administrator in Columbus reports they have had a program since 1989. A staff attorney reviews the docketing statements filed with the notice of appeal and after excluding criminal and administrative agency cases, prepares an order referring the case for settlement. Conferences are conducted by Dave Doyle (a staff attorney) and many are done by telephone (but less than half). The settlement effort may be dropped if counsel calls with serious objections but objections are not requested and most conferences are held. Dave may recommend an extension of time for filing the briefs but most are settled or returned to the regular calendar within the 40 days allowed for transmission of the record from the trial court. Roughly 40% of the civil cases are conferenced and of 1570 cases conferenced to date, 951 have settled, about 150 per year. (Columbus appellate judges are assigned 119 cases per year, per judge for argument and opinion.) Estimates of the settlement rate prior to the program ran at about 12% of civil cases which is roughly half of what Dave is achieving now. Dave Doyle may be reached at (614) 462-3580. Similar programs are running in five of Ohio’s other eleven appellate districts. You may contact Mercedes Spotts at (216) 443-6350 in Cleveland.

Kentucky

A prehearing statement is required of all appellants after the notice of appeal. Appellants file a "supplemental statement." The statements include issues to be raised and citations of authority supporting the issues. Cases are screened by one of two staff conference attorneys who select those most likely to settle. Domestic cases with minor children

(Continued on page 9)

Conference Social Activities Continued:

On Sunday there will opportunities to golf, sightsee, and visit with old friends. Registration will begin at 2 p.m. and conclude at 4. New members will meet at 3:30 p.m. for an orientation program. A business meeting is scheduled for 4:00 p.m. A reception will be hosted by BNA from 6 to 8 p.m. at the hotel. The Morgan Thomas slide show presentation will follow.

Activities planned for our guests on Monday include a tour of Salisbury House and the Better Homes & Gardens test kitchens. The Salisbury House is a replica of a noble’s house of the Tudor era in Salisbury, England. Those guests interested may tour Salisbury House and the test kitchens in the afternoon. An evening at Terrace Hill, the Iowa governor’s mansion, has been planned. Terrace Hill, the Iowa Governor’s official residence, is one of the finest examples of Second Empire architecture west of the Hudson River. The mansion, completed in 1869, is located on a high bluff above the Raccoon River Valley and is filled with authentic furniture of the era. You will enjoy a variety of hors d’oeuvres and entertainment hosted by Lexis-Nexis.

On Tuesday we will spend part of the afternoon and evening at Living History Farms, located just west of Des Moines. Living History Farms is a 600-acre open-air museum that tells the story of Midwestern agriculture and lifestyles. You will have the opportunity to explore an authentic 1700 Indian village, 1850s homestead, 1875 village, 1900 farm and a Farm of Today and Tomorrow. You should bring a hearty appetite because the dinner will be catered by the award-winning Iowa Machine Shed, which features a family-style fare. The event will be hosted by West Publishing Company.

A fun walk/run is scheduled for Wednesday morning. In the afternoon, guests may venture on a tour of the famous Bridges of Madison County, featured in the movie "Bridges of Madison County," starring Clint Eastwood and Meryl Streep.

Although no activities have been scheduled for Wednesday evening, you should be tempted to take in the sites, sounds, and fun of our state fair parade. You will not want to miss seeing our President David Beach and his family in the parade. The parade will take place in the early evening and will pass directly in front of the hotel.

A gold tournament has been scheduled for Thursday afternoon. An alternative activity involving a trip to the state fair is planned for anyone not interested in the golf tournament. Our evening highlight will be our closing banquet at the hotel which will include exciting entertainment.

On Friday we will conclude our conference with the morning critique and a breakfast buffet.

The greater Des Moines area provides a variety of entertainment. The historic Court Avenue district, just blocks from the hotel, offers great food and entertainment. The Valley Junction area opens doors to several antique and specialty shops and restaurants. You may also enjoy any one of several shopping malls. Prairie Meadows racetrack and casino offers an array of gambling options. Adventueland Theme Park, located fifteen minutes from the hotel in Altoona, features the Outlaw Woodcoaster, Dragon double-loop and famous Tornado roller coaster rides, live entertainment, and shops. Des Moines also has a zoo featuring over 800 animals in a 22-acre facility. This year marks our Sesquicentennial Anniversary (150 years of Statehood) and numerous activities have been planned throughout our state to celebrate.

The twenty-third annual conference promises to be another memorable experience. You and your guests are encouraged to join us.
State & Federal Appellate Courts on the Internet

by Bob Northrup
Director of Information Systems
for the North Carolina Appellate Courts

During the past couple of years, the Internet has gone from being a good way of sharing files and electronic mail for the techno-crowd within Universities to becoming a mainstream everybody-can-use-it tool. I dare say that we are close to the edge of the everybody-needs-it stage.

There was a time in our State's Supreme Court when the research assistants (law clerks) were without telephones. Justices needing their law clerks, would push a button, activating a buzzer. The urgency of the request was indicated by the frequency and duration of each buzz. Later, telephones, computers, and voice mail were added. With each of these technological advancements, there was discussion as to their merit. Hindsight offers us the knowledge that each of these changes enhanced the ability of the law clerks and all of the Court's Justices and staff to work more effectively and efficiently.

We are currently adding the Internet (also known as the Word Wide Web) to the technologies available to personnel both in the State Supreme Court and also the State Court of Appeals. The Appellate Courts have seen fit not only to provide access to the Internet, but also to supply on the Internet copies of their opinions, historical information of both courts, information about the Supreme Court Library, and personal biographies of each Justice and Judge. Will the future see these changes as timely and appropriate? I hope so.

State Appellate Courts with some presence on the Internet:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Internet Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td><a href="http://www.alaska.net/~acitlib/homepage.htm">http://www.alaska.net/~acitlib/homepage.htm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td><a href="http://www.state.az.us/pages/judicial.htm">http://www.state.az.us/pages/judicial.htm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td><a href="http://www.state.ar.us/supreme/lcourt/home.html">http://www.state.ar.us/supreme/lcourt/home.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td><a href="http://www.callaw.com/welcome.html">http://www.callaw.com/welcome.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rmi.com/sw/courts/supct.htm">http://www.rmi.com/sw/courts/supct.htm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nccsc.dni.us/court/delaware/supreme.htm">http://www.nccsc.dni.us/court/delaware/supreme.htm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td><a href="http://justice.courts.state.fl.us/">http://justice.courts.state.fl.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td><a href="http://www.state.id.us/judicial/judicial.html">http://www.state.id.us/judicial/judicial.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td><a href="http://www.kentlaw.edu/">http://www.kentlaw.edu/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td><a href="http://www.indiana.edu/law/ncourt/incourt.html">http://www.indiana.edu/law/ncourt/incourt.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td><a href="http://ialaw">http://ialaw</a> Grant.net/ (to apply for password)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td><a href="http://lark.cc.ukans.edu/~kulawlib/kupreme.html">http://lark.cc.ukans.edu/~kulawlib/kupreme.html</a> &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://lark.cc.ukans.edu/~kulawlib/ksskapp.html">http://lark.cc.ukans.edu/~kulawlib/ksskapp.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gno.fo//~lasc/">http://www.gno.fo//~lasc/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mdarchism.state.md.us/maa/">http://www.mdarchism.state.md.us/maa/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mm85_86judlin/html/html/judic.html</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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